In this paper we study the determinants of banks' decision to adopt a transactional website for their customers. 
Introduction
The arrival of the internet in recent years has not only spurred the development of new industries but it has also changed the business model of many others. This is, for example, the case of the banking sector. In 1995, the Security First Network Bank was the first internet-only bank created.
Around the same time, Wells Fargo was the first brick-and-mortar bank to establish its online presence. For most of the rest of the banks, however, online presence in the first few years often meant only the creation of a static corporative website. Banks soon started to develop software applications that first allowed customers to access their accounts and later allowed them to perform financial operations online. By the end of 2003, more than half of the commercial banks present in the U.S. offered online-banking services to their customers.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the determinants of a bank's decision to adopt online banking. In particular, we focus on the strategic considerations of this adoption, mainly in response to the adoption decisions of competitors in the same markets. We show that banks that compete in markets where competitors have already adopted online banking are expected to adopt earlier.
This effect persists even after controlling for the standard measures of the degree of competition in the market and other market characteristics. Bank specific measures, such as its size, as well as standard measures of a bank's financial health are also important determinants.
There is a considerable literature, particularly in the field of industrial organization, regarding the optimal adoption of new technologies by a firm. For example, Oster (1982) studies the introduction of the basic oxygen furnace used in steel making. He approaches this decision as technologically driven, independent of the decisions taken by competitors.
1 Later papers such as Hannan and McDowell (1984) introduced strategic considerations, mainly through the use of the Herfindahl index as a summary statistic of the intensity of competition. Karshenas and Stoneman (1993) summarizes the determinants of the decisions to adopt a new technology in a competitive context. These determinants are structured around 4 different mechanisms: rank, stock, order and epidemic effects. Rank effects, mainly related to firm size, stem from the fact that adoption costs typically increase less than proportionally with the size of the firm and decrease over time. As a result, firms adopt according to their size: larger firms adopt earlier. Stock effects are related to the idea that the benefit from adopting a new technology depends strategically on the number of firms that have already adopted it. Order effects arise when the return from adoption depends on the order in which firms have adopted, for example due to preemption effects: firms might adopt early to make adoption unprofitable to competitors.
Finally, epidemic effects assume that the diffusion of new technologies is faster when more firms have adopted.
The decision to provide online-banking services is different from the replacement of an existing technology studied in the classical examples in the adoption literature. Instead, online banking coexists with the traditional channels that include not only bank branches but also telephone banking. For example, opening an account requires a visit to the branch, and this is also (together with ATMs) the main way to withdraw or deposit money. At the same time, online banking reduces the cost to provide a wide variety of products to customers. Hence, online banking can be understood as a service complementary to existing technologies. This view is consistent with the results of DeYoung et al. (2007) that finds this complementarity in a sample of U.S. banks in the late 1990s and also shows that online-banking adoption positively affects their later performance.
In spite of its importance, the literature on adoption of online banking is still scarce. Very few papers have studied the demand for these services. One example is Chang (2004) which studies the consumer-adoption decision of this technology in South Korea. The author infers that risk aversion and customer inertia make bank investments in this new technology unlikely to be profitable. As a result, she concludes that bank adoption might arise due to the positive reputation effects it entails or preemptive motivations towards competitors. show that profitability, bank size, presence in urban markets, and membership in a bank holding company are all positive and good predictors of the decision to adopt. Sullivan and Nickerson (2004) embeds the strategic decision regarding the adoption of online banking in a real options environment. Their theoretical model shows that market leaders are more likely to adopt if competition consists of small firms or if uncertainty in the demand is small. They confirm these hypotheses using also a cross-section for 1999. Sullivan and Wang (2005) studies the pattern of diffusion of technological innovations in different states. They propose a theoretical model that is later tested using observations at the statewide level. They estimate slower adoption patterns for those states where per capita income is lower, internet access is more scarce or banks are older. More important, adoption is also slower in states where banks are smaller. To the extent that rank effects make big banks more likely to adopt, the authors interpret this last result as supportive of the existence of epidemic effects, since smaller banks could learn from them.
Our paper departs from the previous literature in that we measure the strategic decision of firms to adopt online banking as a response to the adoption decisions of competitors. In the terminology introduced earlier, we measure the total stock and order effects. The increasing adoption of online banking is no indication of a positive effect, as most of the adoption is likely to be driven by the fast decrease in the cost of providing this service. In principle, two opposing strategic forces might shape the adoption decision. On the one hand, an increasing adoption by competitors reduces the profits from implementing the technology and might delay adoption. On the other hand, the profits from not adopting might be reduced in a bigger or smaller extent depending on how important is this complementary service to customers, triggering a faster adoption. Which force dominates and whether this force operates in a different direction for different kinds of banks is the empirical question we want to address.
In order to quantify these effects we use a dataset on online adoption that has been available only recently. Starting in 2003, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) asked institutions to indicate in their quarterly Call Reports whether their websites allowed customers to execute transactions or not.
2 We complement this dataset with information at the bank level using the Summary of Deposits also from the FDIC, and demand characteristics obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau. As opposed to other papers in the literature, we benefit from the construction of a panel that allows us to estimate a hazard model of the adoption decision over time.
To the extent that we are interested in determining the strategic component of adoption, it is essential to identify the relevant market in which banks operate, and the competitors they face. Unfortunately, there is no obvious way to delimit this competition. Many banks compete at a national level, other at the state level and finally, many small banks are local. For this reason, in order to isolate the effect of online presence we adapt the concept of Multimarket Contact used in papers such as Evans and Kessides (1994) for the airline industry. The idea of this index is to weigh the characteristics of each competitor according to how close a substitute their product is.
In the case of the banking industry, two banks can be considered closer substitutes if, among other things, their network of branches overlaps more often.
Our index of Multimarket Contact is constructed as a weighted sum of indicator functions for a bank's competitors at the local-market level. The indicator is 1 if the competitor has adopted online-banking and its weight corresponds to the share of the deposits that the competitor holds in this market. The Multimarket Contact index averages the values for the different markets according to the share of the total deposits of the bank that each one represents. Obviously, this index is bank specific and it varies over time.
In this paper we use the Multimarket Contact index to address different issues from the ones studied in the literature. While papers such as Evans and Kessides (1994) and Waldfogel and Wulf (2006) relate the extent of multimarket contact with the probability that firms tacitly collude, in 2 Call Reports also track the presence of an internet website since 1999. 4 this paper we take this index as a proxy of the strategic motivation for banks to adopt online operations as a competitive response to the rivals' actions.
The local-market definitions we use constitute another contribution of this paper. To our knowledge ours is the first papers that makes use of the recent available Cassidi R database, collected by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, using markets defined by the 12 Federal Reserve Banks.
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We find that firm characteristics such as size or belonging to a holding company positively affect the decision to adopt. Controlling for these characteristics, our results support the hypothesis that competitive considerations also play an important role in adoption decisions. First, and consistent with previous empirical studies, banks that operate in less competitive markets (measured by a higher concentration index) tend to adopt later. Second, our MMC index allows us to conclude that for similar levels of competition in the market, adoption occurs faster in markets where rivals have already adopted. These results shed some light on which of the determinants described by Karshenas and Stoneman (1993) underlie the adoption decisions of online banking. While rank (size) effects are relevant, the positive effect of the MMC indicates that stock effects still play an important role, suggesting that the adoption decisions are strategic complements. In other words, a bank's adoption is triggered by the competitors' adoption. Moreover, order or preemption effects, that would be consistent with a negative sign of the MMC, do not seem to be predominant. Finally, epidemic effects might be present to the extent that banks that belong to a holding company, where learning and information diffusion is easier, tend to adopt faster. Our estimations are robust to changes in the measures of the relevant market definition or the variable used to denote the online presence. In particular, using alternative market definitions, such as local markets at a zip code or county level, still yields a positive relationship between the competitors' adoption (measured by the MMC index) and a bank's adoption decision. However, the standard measure of concentration might lose significance. Similarly, replacing our measure of online presence with the existence of a corporate website (where transactions are not necessarily possible) yields similar results.
We also address the possible simultaneity of our measure of multimarket contact in the sense that it might be caused by market specific characteristics that might at the same time be causing the individual bank adoption. Accounting for this possibility with a two-stage logit procedure yields no evidence of such a problem.
Finally, we study whether a bank's decision to adopt is taken individually or at the holding company level. Our first look at this issue shows that not all banks in a group adopt simultaneously. This evidence suggests that although a bank's cost to adopt decreases when other banks in the holding company have already adopted, overall the online banking adoption decision is better explained as a bank-level choice.
Section 2 briefly describes the sector and the evolution of online banking adoption in the United States. Section 3 discusses the measures of competition used in the paper. Section 4 presents the empirical strategy. Section 4 explains the construction of the database and section 5 discusses the main specification. Section 6 performs some robustness checks and section 7 concludes. has remained important, and over 40% of the entrants during our sample period did not initially provide a transactional website. Table 12 in the appendix shows the stark differences between those banks that adopted prior to the beginning of 2003 and those that were yet to adopt. Non-adopters were in general smaller in terms of deposits (and total assets) and had on average 80% fewer branches. They also operated in fewer markets and devoted a bigger proportion of their activities to non-urban markets.
The larger size of earlier adopters, consistent with the rank effects previously mentioned, is natural for several reasons. The main one is that the setup cost of online services is not particularly sensitive to the size of the bank. Beyond that, smaller banks face additional challenges. For example, Nathan (1999) emphasizes that community banks (usually defined as banks with total assets of $1 billion or less) rely more for customer screening on closer and more personalized contact. For them, the access to a wider market, and more difficult to monitor, might be less profitable.
Measures of Competition

The Index of Multimarket Contact
This paper originates from the idea that the decision to adopt online banking depends on the behavior of competitors over and above the level of market concentration previously considered in the literature. In the banking industry, expanding the number of branches and choosing their location has traditionally constituted one of the main channels of competition. Online banking provides a substitute strategy to the creation of new bank branches, while at the same time it reduces customer transaction costs.
At least in the short run, the provision of online banking services is likely to steal customers from competitors that operate in similar geographic areas, where overlapping of their branch network is important. Our index accounts for this factor by giving different weights to banks that coincide in different areas and have a different volume of deposits. In particular, if bank i has branches in the set M i of markets and we denote as B s the set of banks that operate in market s, we compute its Multimarket Contact Index (MMC) as
where D js denotes the sum of deposits of bank j in market s and I j is an indicator function that takes the value 1 if bank j has adopted online banking in a previous period and 0 otherwise.
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Notice that the index excludes the bank for which it is computed. This exclusion avoids some spurious correlation in our estimations originating from the period in which the bank decides to adopt and the corresponding change in multimarket contact.
This index can also be interpreted as the share of deposits controlled by the competitors of bank i that have already adopted in the markets where this bank operates. The weights assigned to each competitor are increasing in its market share in that particular market. These weights are also increasing in the share that this market represents in the total volume of deposits of bank i. Figure 2 shows the MMC index for banks that have not already adopted face in 2003. In most of the markets where these banks operate a vast majority of competitors have already adopted. As a result, we could expect banks in our sample to be factoring in their adoption decision a response to the rivals' adoption. different for those banks that operated in markets where competitors have already adopted and those that were yet to adopt. As Table 1 shows, adoption in markets where MMC was in 2003 close to 1 is on average almost fifty percent more likely than in those markets where MMC was close to 0.
The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index
The adoption decision by competitors is not necessarily the only strategic consideration in a bank's decision to adopt online banking. The literature discussed in the introduction has already provided substantial evidence showing that adoption depends on the characteristics of the markets in which each bank operates. Besides demand-side considerations that are likely to influence the profitability of online banking (consumer internet access, education attainment, level of income, etc), this profitability is likely to depend also on the level of competition in each market. Some standard theories, for example, suggest that competition spurs innovation as a way to achieve cost reductions or to achieve differentiated products.
In this paper, we measure competition using the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI). As opposed to the usual analysis of competition among firms that operate in the same market, different banks have activities in different geographical areas. As a result, the measures of competition will be also bank-specific, reflecting the average conditions among all the markets in which each bank operates. For this reason we compute the HHI for bank i as the weighted average of all the HHIs in the local markets where this bank operates. Similarly to the MMC computed earlier, the 9 weights correspond to the share of total deposits of bank i in each of the markets. In particular, the formula is given by
The Empirical Model
In the empirical model, we estimate the determinants of the timing of adoption. This decision is intrinsically dynamic in nature. When a bank decides whether to adopt in a particular moment in time or not, it compares the cost to be incurred and the increase in present value of profits with what could be attained in the best alternative time of future adoption. This decision is in essence an optimal stopping-time problem.
We denote the present value of profits of firm i (net of the cost of adoption) when it adopts in period t as V A it . Similarly, we denote the present value of profits of not adopting in t, and instead waiting until the best future period, as V N A it . We posit a reduced-form model for the difference in profits between these two options as a latent variable y * it which depends on a vector of exogenous variables affecting the adoption decision as follows
The vector of variables x it corresponds to bank-specific characteristics, w it are market characteristics, z it are measures of competition, and ε it is an error term.
7 Notice that in our specification both market characteristics and measures of competition are bank-specific, since they are weighted according to the deposits of each bank across all the geographical markets where it operates.
We do not observe the latent variable y * it and instead we observe the outcome of the adoption decision, y it . We define this variable to be equal to 1 if the firm i offers online-banking services and 0 if it has not adopted them yet. We assume that a bank adopts in period t if and only if its present value of profits of adopting is higher than the present value of profits of waiting. That is,
≥ 0. Furthermore, we assume that the adoption decision is irreversible. Thus, banks do not provide (to the econometrician) any additional information after they have adopted.
We estimate a discrete hazard model of duration until the adoption decision. Let T i be the random-variable representing the period of adoption for each bank i. The hazard rate of adopting in period t, the probability of adoption in period t conditional on not having adopted before, is 7 These regressors can be interpreted as the relevant state variables in the dynamic problem.
defined as
Thus, the unconditional probability of adoption in period t corresponds to
(1 − h is ) , and the unconditional probability that the firm adopts at a future date is
Building on Allison (1982) , papers such as Jenkins (1995) show that this model can be easily estimated using the following log-likelihood function:
where S i is the actual number of periods bank i is present in the sample. This is the likelihood function of a static discrete-choice model for y it that can be estimated using standard econometric packages. However, it is particular in the way in which observations are organized. The model stacks all the observations for a particular bank for all the periods before it adopts, and it drops observations of that bank in all periods after adoption.
For the purpose of this paper we use a logit specification for this discrete-choice model, which in this case implies that
.
the adoption of online-banking. This variable is also used in the construction of the multimarket contact index. In our robustness analysis we alternatively use the mere existence of a corporate website as a measure of internet presence, regardless of whether this website allows customers to perform transactions online.
From the Call Reports data we obtain bank-specific variables used in the vector x it . These variables include: (log) total assets to measure bank size, the number of branches, and the (log) age of the bank. We also obtain standard measures of profitability and bank financial health, such as the return on assets, the share of non-performing loans, the loans to assets ratio, and the equity to assets ratio.
We also gather annual branch-level data for each bank in the sample using the Summary of Deposits from the FDIC. This dataset includes for each bank the deposits per branch as of June of each year. This dataset provides information about the geographical location of each branch, including the postal address, and whether the branch is located in a metropolitan area or not. The Summary of Deposits also reports information on whether the bank belongs to a multibank holding company, a one-bank holding company or it is an independent bank. We include these variables as additional bank characteristics in the vector x it . We take the indicator for an independent bank as the reference category, while we include the other two as dummy variables. We match the deposits data from the Summary of Deposits with the bank level information from the Call Reports and we use them to construct the measures of competition in the vector z it , i.e., the HHI and MMC indexes discussed earlier in the paper.
Finally, we also control for several market characteristics in the vector w it . First, we account for whether the bank operates in metropolitan or rural areas averaging the share of deposits that corresponds to branches located in metropolitan areas over all of the bank's branches. Second, we Table 12 in the appendix.
The Cassidi Markets
The 12 Our initial database consists of observations for 7,788 banks present in the first quarter of 2003.
We eliminate 3,683 banks that have already adopted (they already have a transactional website) in the first period of the sample. We also eliminate 2 banks with coding errors in the indicator for online-banking adoption in the first period. The resulting bank panel has 4,103 banks that have not adopted by the first quarter of 2003. Of these banks, 445 do not appear in all periods of the sample, probably as a result of bank failures or acquisitions. 9 For each bank we observe at most 15 quarters until the adoption decision is made, since by construction we do not observe any adoption in the first period. Of these banks, 4,048 were community banks, with assets of strictly less than 1 billion dollars. By the end of the sample there were still 1,599 banks yet to adopt.
We have matched the address of each bank branch with the Cassidi bank market definitions. In our benchmark model we drop all bank branches that belong to markets that have not been defined. Later in the paper we show that results do not change substantially if for those branches we use the county or metropolitan area as the market of reference.
In the logit regressions, future observations of banks are eliminated from the sample after they decide to adopt. In total, the resulting unbalanced panel has about 42,000 observations. Some additional observations are lost when we construct the instruments we use in the two-stage logit we discuss at the end of the paper.
8 See http://cassidi.stlouisfed.org. 9 Our estimation results do not differ significantly if those banks are excluded from the sample.
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Results
The results of the baseline estimation are reported in Table 2 for four different specifications. In model (1) we include only bank-specific variables in addition to the multimarket contact index. In model (2) we also include the Herfindahl index to control for market concentration, and in model (3) we control also for demographic variables. Whereas models (1) to (3) include a second-order polynomial for a time trend, model (4) introduces time fixed effects. In what follows, we discuss the average marginal effects presented in column (1) of Table 3 , but qualitatively there are little differences between the 4 models presented. All financial ratios, as well as the MMC index, are measured in decimal points (0.01 is equivalent to 1 percentage point). The HHI is normalized to be between 0 and 1.
The effects of the bank-specific variables are similar across model specifications. The size of the bank in terms of (log) assets has the expected positive effect on the decision to adopt. Namely, larger banks are likely to adopt earlier, since the cost of adoption is quite invariant with the size of the bank. Because assets are measured in logs, the interpretation of the coefficient of 0.016 is that, on average (across all observations) an increase of 5% in assets increases the probability of adoption by approximately 8 basis points per quarter and the effect is statistically significant.
Membership to either a one-bank or a multi-bank holding company is also positive and statistically significant. Banks in one-bank holding company are about 2 percentage points more likely to adopt than stand-alone banks, whereas banks in a multi-bank holding company are about 3 percentage points more likely to adopt than stand-alone banks.
A standard measure of banks' overall health, the share of non-performing loans, has a strongly negative and statistically significant effect on the decision to adopt. On average, an increase of 1 percentage points in the share of non-performing loans reduces the probability of adoption by about 52 basis points per quarter. In other words, banks with a worse loan portfolio would tend to delay adoption. This result might be due to short-run considerations derived from concerns related to the survival of the bank as opposed to the long-run investment that online banking represents.
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A common measure of profitability is the return on assets. Our results indicate that this variable has a negative and statistically significant effect on the adoption decision. An increase of 1 percentage points in the return on assets decreases the probability of adoption by about 25 basis points per quarter. This result suggests that less profitable banks are hard pressed to adopt online banking sooner, perhaps as a way of exploring new business opportunities in an attempt to improve profitability. Nevertheless, because most of the banks in our sample are small, the usage of return on assets as a measure of profitability in this case is subject to important caveats as exposed in Gilbert and Wheelock (2007) . Hence, the interpretation of this measure must be taken with caution.
The probability of adoption is also positively related to the ratio of loans to assets. A 1 percentage point increase in this ratio increases the probability of adoption by about 7 basis points per quarter. One possible interpretation of this result is that more aggressive banks hold a bigger loan portfolio and, in their strategy, online banking is a channel to attract more resources.
Similarly, the ratio of equity to assets (a measure of leverage or capitalization) might be a proxy for conservative banking. Under this interpretation, our results would suggest that more conservative banks tend to be more reluctant to adopt online operations. An increase of 1 percentage points in the equity to assets ratio reduces the probability of adoption by about 21 basis points per quarter.
Because online banking and bank branches might be complementary strategies for expansion, we could expect growing banks to adopt earlier at the same time that they open new branches.
This effect could bias the results towards a positive impact on the probability of adoption. Hence, the lack of significance of the related coefficient leads to inconclusive results.
The age of a bank is measured in log years to account for the skewness in the age distribution. This variable has a negative and significant sign as in Sullivan and Wang (2005) .
In all models the effect of the MMC index is positive and highly significant. That is, the adoption by more competitors in the relevant markets makes a bank more likely to adopt. This effect persists in all specifications in spite of the introduction of the Herfindahl index in models (2) to (4). The effect of the MMC index on adoption can be interpreted as follows: on average, an increase of 10 percentage points in the share of deposits controlled by a bank's competitors which have already adopted increases the probability of adoption by almost 50 basis points per quarter.
To put this effect in perspective, it is important to remember that the observed probability of adoption is about 5% per quarter.
The Herfindahl index has a negative impact on the probability of adoption. As a result, banks that operate in geographical areas where the market is more concentrated are likely to adopt later.
The effect is noticeable and statistically significant.
We have included demographic variables in specifications (3) and (4) to account for demand factors. Internet access at the state level has the expected positive effect. The effect of our income measure is ambiguous and not statistically significant. Finally, the share of population with a college degree has a statistically significant negative effect. We forgo interpreting this variable, as this measure of education is negatively correlated with income per capita in the data, and the use of state-level demographic variables may not adequately capture characteristics of markets that cross state borders. One possible caveat of our analysis is the existence of omitted variables correlated with the decision to adopt and with the MMC index that could bias our results. These variables could include structural characteristics of the markets where these banks operate (for example, rural versus urban areas). As a first take on this issue, we include in models (3) and (4), the proportion of bank business (in terms of deposits) conducted in metropolitan areas. This variable is statistically significant with a positive effect as expected. Its introduction, however, does not affect the coefficient of the MMC. In the next sections we explicitly address the possible simultaneity of MMC, and show that accounting for this fact does not change the results significantly. Finally, an important concern is whether the results are driven by a small number of banks and, specially, banks that have been in the market for a only few years and for which the information in the financial ratios does not reflect the banks' long-run financial standing. Similar concerns might arise for large banks, that operate at a national scale, and in markets with a different competitive structure than, smaller, community banks. In order to address this issue we have also restricted the sample eliminating de-novo banks (5 years or younger) and those with assets in excess of 1 billion dollars. The sample is reduced by about two thousand observations, but the (unreported) results do not display noticeable differences with the tables presented here.
Adoption in Bank Groups
The results from section 6 indicate that a bank's membership to either a one-bank or a multi-bank holding company is an important determinant of the adoption decision. In this section we explore this issue further and characterize some of the differences between independent banks and those that are members of a holding company.
An initial question in this case is whether the internet-banking adoption decision is taken at the bank level (as we have assumed so far) or instead it is a holding company decision. The second case would be consistent with all banks in the holding company clustering their adoption around the same time period. In our data, this doesn't seem to be the case. In fact, in any period a large proportion of banks that belong to holding companies where other banks have adopted are yet to adopt. Moreover, our data contains 121 bank holding companies in which no bank had adopted in the first period. Most of these holding companies typically include two or three banks, and their adoption is often progressive. For example, by the second period of the data, among bank holding companies in which there is adoption, in only 40% all member banks adopt simultaneously. This evidence seems to indicate that adoption is mainly an individual bank decision.
In order to examine whether the different behavior of banks that belong to holding companies is due mainly to technological reasons we study them separately from the rest of the banks. Table 4 examines these differences. Column (1) in this table reports the logit coefficients of a model similar to model (4) in table 2, where only the dummy for the variable 'Multigroup' has been included.
Columns (2) and (3) in table 4 present the regression coefficients for the samples of multibank holding company members vis-a-vis individual bank holding companies and independent banks. Finally, columns (4) to (6) report the average marginal effects of these three regressions.
Our results indicate that membership in a multibank holding company increases the incentives to adopt online banking by about 1 percentage point, according to column (4) in table 4. Furthermore, when we examine the regressions for the two categories separately we find that even though a similar set of variables have statistically significant effects, in columns (5) and (6), the effects appear to be notably larger (in absolute value) for banks that are members of such a holding company. This is also true for the competition effect captured by the MMC index.
In an omitted regression that includes the interactions of the holding company dummy with the significant regressors in column (1), a log-likelihood ratio test of the joint significance of the holding company dummy and the interactions also rejects the null hypothesis of no effects of holding company membership. An interpretation of these results is that, although the technology for online banking has existed since 1995, and it is largely available for all banks, those that belong to a multibank holding company may face lower costs due for example to the transfer of knowledge. However, the different coefficients for the competitive and bank characteristics effects suggests that there might be other benefits unrelated to the costs of investing in the new technology.
Robustness Analysis
In this section we perform several sensitivity checks to study the robustness of the results to changes in the measures that we use. In particular, we focus on changes in the geographic definitions used for our measure of multimarket contact and in the variable used to account for internet presence.
We also study the potential existence of omitted variables in our benchmark specification.
Changes in the Geographical Definition
Our benchmark specification only considers geographical areas for which a Cassidi market has been defined. Around 10% of cities or towns in which bank branches exist have not been yet assigned to any market. These locations essentially include small communities. However, given that our data 0.053 0.055 0.058 Absolute value of z statistics in parentheses * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% includes mainly local banks, this restriction results in the reduction of about 7000 observations or 17% of our sample.
Here we consider a way to assign these remaining communities to geographical areas. In particular, we distinguish between urban and rural areas. For urban areas we use the so-called Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA). For rural areas we assign the county as the market. CBSAs are used by the U.S. Census Bureau to replace the definitions of metropolitan areas defined in 1990 and they are organized around urban centers of at least 10,000 people. With this new definition we recompute the Multimarket contact index and the Herfindahl-Hirschman index. We report the results in tables 5 and 6.
Our results are in line with those of the previous sections. The effects of the different control variables maintain the same sign and comparable magnitudes. Some variables lose statistical significance, while others that were not statistically significant become so with the inclusion of these additional cities. It is interesting to notice that the Herfindahl index is not significant, although it keeps the expected negative sign. In the same direction, the metropolitan share is no longer significant. However, the MMC index remains statistically significant in all specifications and its average marginal effect is only slightly smaller than in the baseline case.
Finally, previous versions of the paper considered alternative definitions of geographical markets. We entertained two possibilities; the usage of the zip code as a relevant market and the county and CBSA's as a distinction between rural and urban areas. It is worth to notice that the results were qualitatively unchanged and for brevity they have been omitted in this version.
A Different Measure of Internet Presence
So far we have defined internet adoption as the existence of a transactional website. However, a simpler definition of a bank's internet presence can be formulated with the existence of a corporate website which provides only basic information about the bank, such as contact telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, or information on the location of the bank branches and does not necessarily imply the capability of allowing online transactions.
Starting in the second quarter of 1999, the Call Report data contained information about the existence of a bank's website. Using this information, in this section we replace our measure of internet presence with the existence of a bank website and maintain the Cassidi level definition of banking markets. Due to lack of annual data on the demand variables for previous years, we restrict our estimation to the period 2002 to 2006. An additional advantage of using only the latter years is that the variable for existence of a website is not very reliable in the early part of 
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The results from this estimation are presented in Table 7 . Table 8 shows the average marginal effects. The results in the previous section are essentially unchanged in this new specification.
Bank size measures have a positive impact in the creation of a corporate website. Regarding our measures of competition, whereas the Herfindahl index loses statistical significance, the index of Multimarket Contact has the expected sign and it is statistically significant. Notice that the MMC in this case is computed also using this alternative definition of internet adoption. It is also worth emphasizing that the impact of changes in this variable is now smaller, suggesting that the adoption by competitors of a simple bank website, which does not necessarily allow for online transactions, has a modest effect on the adoption decision.
Again, there are no differences between the use of a time-trend and time dummies to account for wide-spread time-varying shocks. But in contrast to the baseline case, time trend coefficients are significant here. This result has an interesting interpretation in terms of the cost of adoption of a corporate website. Holding all other factors constant, over time, the cost of adoption decreases, but at a decreasing rate.
The direction and magnitude of the effects of a bank's financial ratios is comparable to the baseline cases, as are the effects of the demand variables.
Omitted Variables
Our results relating competition to the adoption of a transactional website hinge on the idea that no relevant variables for the adoption decision (and correlated to the MMC) have been omitted in the regression. If such variables exist our results are likely to be biased.
Our benchmark model tries to control for the most obvious candidate for these omitted variables, namely market characteristics that might affect both the adoption of competitors and the bank's own adoption. The fact that variables such as the share of deposits that correspond to branches in metropolitan areas (as a measure of clientele in rural areas) do not affect substantially the results in table 2 suggests that this might not be an important problem.
In this subsection we take a different approach. One of the usual remedies to control for the existence of omitted variables is to instrument the MMC index with a variable that although correlated with the adoption of competitors it does not directly affect the bank's adoption in any other way. In particular, we consider as an instrument the percentage of competitor banks that belong to a holding. As we have earlier shown, membership in a holding company is positively We estimate this model using a two-stage logit, modifying the probit procedure outlined in Wooldridge (2001) (pg. 472), which in our case yields consistent estimators under stronger distributional assumptions. In particular, in the first stage we compute the residuals from regressing the MMC on the exogenous variables of our model together with the instrument described earlier.
The standardized residuals of this first stage are introduced in the logit estimation as an additional regressor. The results of this procedure are reported in tables 9 and 10.
12
The results in these tables do not present significant changes with respect to our benchmark specification. The magnitude of the MMCs effect is similar and statistically significant. It is also important to notice that the residual from the first stage is not significant in the logit specification, reinforcing the idea that omitted variables are not be biasing the results.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have analyzed the determinants of the adoption of online banking operations among U.S. banks. In contrast with the existing literature, we regard the adoption decision as a strategic dynamic choice. For this reason we use a recently available panel dataset that allows us to track adoption decisions over time that we estimate using a discrete hazard model.
One of the contributions of this paper has been to study the effects of competition in a context where firms interact in a geographical environment. The adoption of online banking occurs simultaneously in across all markets where the bank operates. By controlling for the level of concentration in each market we isolate the strategic component of the adoption decision and find it to be significant in a variety of specifications.
We also find that in addition to competition, bank characteristics, such as size and standard measures of financial health, are relevant determinants in the adoption decision. Our results also indicate that bank membership to a holding company is an important factor in the speed of adoption. However, the fact that banks in most holding companies do not adopt simultaneously indicates that the adoption decision is taken at the bank level.
In terms of the competitive effects that condition the adoption decision described by Karshenas 12 The t-statistics reported for the second stage are obtained using a bootstrap procedure. For the estimation of the average marginal effects we follow Wooldridge (2001) (pg. 475) and for the calculation of the standard errors we rely on the delta method using numerical derivatives. . * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% (relative to standard normal). †significant at 10%; ‡significant at 5%; §significant at 1% (relative to bootstrap distribution). and Stoneman (1993), we find that stock effects are a sensible explanation for our results. The positive effect of the competitor's adoption in the adoption decision indicates that these decisions are strategics complements. This positive effect also suggests that order effects are unlikely, because the preemptive adoption of competitors would entail a negative effect on a bank's decision. We can also interpret the positive effect of membership to a holding company to be consistent with epidemic or learning effects within the group. This paper is a first approach to the study of these strategic considerations. Further research in this area might pursue the specification of a structural dynamic model of adoption. Although at a cost of higher technical complexity, structural estimation could help to quantify the effect of each motivation.
Finally, the setup in this paper can be applied to other contexts. Many adoption decisions are irreversible and implemented in several markets at the same time. An example could be the adoption of new inventory systems for retailers that operate in several markets, to the extent that competitors partially overlap across different markets. 
A Data Appendix
